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The recently sacked secretary of defense dozed in his study after a hearty Christmas Eve dinner, with only a vague sense of unease
that failures of the present might lead to catastrophes of the future. He, like all of us, had been too busy trying to contain today's
disasters to worry much about tomorrow's. But unprepared as he was for the ghosts of wars to come, into his sleep they crept -- one
by one by one ...
A former naval aviator, he was having one of his flying dreams. But this time when he opened his eyes he was still in the air, flying in a
swift, silent glider piloted by a familiar-looking young man with horn-rimmed glasses.
"Hey, aren't you Buddy...?"
"That'll be the day. Just look outside, sir," the pilot responded.
The secretary glanced around and, in the moonlight, saw that they were in the middle of a flight of Antonov 2 biplanes, the big ones
that can fit about a dozen soldiers in them, buzzing along in formation. He looked down and saw flashes of anti-aircraft fire, the
biplanes now peeling off in several directions.
"Is this Korea?" The secretary knew that the radar-evading, canvas-covered Antonovs were a staple of the North Korean
special forces.
The pilot nodded. "Yes. And this is the Second Korean War."
"What year is it?"
"Soon," the pilot replied. Then he adjusted his glasses and said, "Hang on, were going in."
The glider came down in the middle of a firefight between the North Korean air commandos and an American field headquarters unit.
The secretary and the pilot hustled out of their glider and into the U.S. troops' tactical operations center.
Inside was a bank of display screens, what the Pentagon called a knowledge wall. It was a sad electronic mosaic, detailing the piece-by
piece dismantling of American defenses. The large, seemingly outmoded North Korean Army appeared to be on the
march everywhere.
Still, the secretary thought, our communications network will help coordinate air attacks on the enemy. By dawn they'll be stopped.
He and the pilot stepped out of the tent to get a closer look at the fighting. Machine gun bursts, grenades, even close-in action with
bayonets. This didn't seem like a future war, it was more like a throwback.
The pilot tugged at his arm, pointing upward. The secretary saw the moon and stars, then was momentarily blinded by a flash high in
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the atmosphere. The operations center lights faded, and soon the soldiers inside came out. The secretary overheard someone saying,
"Must have been a high-altitude nuke. The electro-pulse has fried everything. Communications, sensors, GPS. Everything's gone. Now
we've got to fight 'em like we did 70 years ago in the first Korean War."
The headquarters staff joined in the hand-to-hand battle. It wasn't going well. The secretary turned to the pilot and said, "We've got to
figure a way to stop them."
"That'll be the day," he replied.
Just then, the main North Korean force linked up with their commandos. All was lost... lost...
The secretary woke with a start. What a horrible dream. But then he thought, there's no way North Korea's "Dear Leader" will figure
out how to exploit the vulnerability of our info systems. Still, the fellow does have nukes now. Hmm ...
He drifted back to sleep. Soon he was dreaming again. Not of flying, but of being beneath the sea.
Suddenly the drapes were opened. He was in the viewing saloon of a submarine, and a man with an embroidered "N" on his uniform
jacket was motioning to the half-lighted sea outside. By now the secretary was fully alert, and he was indignant that this fictional
naval terrorist had him in his clutches.
"Say, you're not even a real character, Captain. How'd you get here?"
"It's your dream, Mr. Secretary. Perhaps your nightmare. Watch."
The secretary looked out the undersea window and saw a stream of torpedoes flash by at what must have been over 100 knots per
hour. He recognized them as supercavitation torpedoes, reaching that high speed because they create a bubble of air right in front of
the warhead, reducing almost all drag.
The sub rose until its decks were awash, and the secretary could now see two American carrier battle groups steaming right at them.
He knew that the torpedoes would intercept them in moments, and he saw a few escort vessels starting to make wild turns. Just then
he observed a swarm of Silkworm anti-ship missiles coming at supersonic speed. He prayed none would hit. Then he said, "Captain,
those are Chinese missiles. Are we in the Taiwan Strait?"
"Yes. Your navy is trying to prevent an invasion, about 30 years from your time." He motioned to the secretary. "Come."
The secretary stood to get a better view, and soon the first torpedoes hit the carriers. Then a cruiser was hit by a torpedo, and almost
all the destroyers were riddled by the barrage of Silkworms.
The Chinese, it seemed, had crafted a kind of sea power without building a traditional navy. Just a few subs, probably some small
missile boats, too. And they had just sunk $50 billion worth of ships. The secretary felt like Xerxes watching the wreck of the Persian
fleet at Salamis. The scene was too hideous to keep watching. The secretary covered his face with his hands and sank back into his
chair, weeping uncontrollably ...
But then he smelled the coffee. Ah, it must be near morning, he thought. The machine was brewing French roast. He opened his eyes,
but instead of being in his den he was in a neat little kitchen, and a graceful man in a turtleneck and blazer was pouring from a Mr.
Coffee and bringing him a cup.
"Thanks." He looked the fellow over closely. "Say, you're the Yankee Clipper."
The man said nothing, but gave him a Mona Lisa smile, then motioned toward a fire-lit living room, and to a large rooftop patio and
garden beyond. They were in San Francisco, atop a Russian Hill high-rise. The nighttime view was unobstructed in all directions, but
there was no illumination from streetlamps or homes. Just fires. Everywhere around the city and around the bay.
A container ship burned off Angel Island. Scattered gunfire could be heard below. Then there was a huge explosion as windows in a
middle floor of a neighboring building blew out, sheets of flame spewing in all directions.
The secretary thought about the Chechen terrorists who had started their second war with Russia by having operatives rent units in
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crowded apartment buildings in Daghestan, and then stuffed them full of explosives that were remotely detonated.
A few moments later, another major explosion hit. It started to rain, the clouds a reddish yellow in the glow from the fires, the rain
itself seemingly full of flying specters.
"Who is attacking us? When is this happening?" the secretary asked his coffee-making companion.
They went back inside, and the Clipper silently handed the secretary a copy of The Chronicle. The paper was thin, with a header that
labeled it an "emergency edition," dated Dec. 25, 2056. The headline read: "Siege of San Francisco continues." Subheads referred to
massive power outages from cyberstrikes, a still-shadowy terror network and continuing attacks on a half-dozen other major
American cities.
While the secretary read, his host cranked the handle of an emergency radio. A news broadcast was in progress:
"Martial law has been declared countrywide, as the terrorists are surging from unaffected areas into the cities under siege.
Cyberterrorist attacks have cut power and interrrupted flows of natural gas, and most of the Midwest and East Coast have been
deprived of heat during a time of extreme cold weather.
"The Pentagon continues to assure us that no foreign power can invade us at this time, although the president has stated that,
however unorthodox, the current wave of attacks on America do constitute 'what some would call an invasion.' "
Just then the building they were in was rocked by an explosion. The secretary ran back out on the patio to see flames from below
licking the plants near the ledge. He stood in the rain, turned back to face the Clipper, and demanded, "Did this have to happen?"
The Clipper's answer was a shrug, and then a very slight shaking of the head. Another explosion and the rooftop began to cave in. The
secretary felt himself falling, falling ...
He woke up on the floor of his study. It was still dark outside. His heart was pounding, and he was sweating, but he soon steadied
himself. And he began to think about the three ghosts who had visited him with visions of future wars.
In that instant, it was clear to the former secretary that the United States was ill-prepared for a major land campaign, a naval attack or
a terrorist invasion.
How could this be? In the recesses of his brain, the secretary knew why: Because he and others at the Pentagon had failed to
transform the military, and instead had allowed the politicians and defense contractors to keep feeding at the public trough. This
would inevitably leave his country to face smarter, more adept enemies waging 21st century warfare against a 20th century-styled
U.S. military that was hugely expensive while, oddly enough, also quite antiquated.
Well, he thought, I may be leaving office, but there's still time for me to sound the alarm. And I'll keep on sounding it until every
American hears it. God bless us, every one, he thought, and at last drifted off into a deep and dreamless sleep.
Nightmare scenarios for future wars
The second Korean War
A nuclear blast shuts down U.S. communications, and North Korean conventional forces move in for the kill.
War in the Taiwan Strait
China uses advanced technology to sink the U.S. fleet in nothing flat.
Terrorist attack on San Francisco
Fires and explosions break out simultaneously across the Bay Area.
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